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Thc convcntionai prograrnmcs for conscivation of forcst gcnctic rcsouiccs tnat wcic bascd on limiting n~anagc~nci l t  i n  
protcctcd arcas havc shown tllcir incfficicncy undcr currcnt rapid global and local cnvirontncniai changc. Tllc Multiplc Popuiation 
Rrccding Systcm (MPDS) conccpt dcvciopcd by G.Natnkoong is at f i x  corc of ncw gcnc collscivatloil and trcc arccding slralcgics 
that havc bccn claboraicd undcr thc EUI:Oi(GCN Progia~n and arc currently bcing impicnicnlcd in national piogratns. Spcciaily 
dcsigncd nciworks of gcnc conscrvailon arcas allow us to capiurc tilc cxis t~ng gcnctic variarion and adaplcdncss, t l~cir  dyiian~ic 
managcmctli as a way to guaranrcc susta~nabiiity and rcgcnciation, that will promotc gcnctic divcrsity. cnilancc adapiarion and 
evolution of forcst lrcc spccics and thus guaranlcc tilt succcss of co~lscrving forcst gcnciic rcsouiccs and cfficici~cy in forcst rrcc 
brccding. 

Tilc Lithuan~an conventional gcilc conscrva~ioil and ircc brccdiilg sysicm tilat was dcvciopcti dl~rirlg tilc past 40 ycars has 
bccn provcn incfficicni and unsiablc. A n~uch-nccdcd transfbrtnation of h i s  syslcin 11as aircatiy bcgun. A natlonai program for 
dcvclopnicnt of conscrvarlon of forcst gcnc~ic rcsouiccs and trcc brccding is undcr prcpaiatlon. Bascd on thc Mi'BS conccpt. pians 
havc bccn madc to cstnbiisl~ a nciwork of irt sirl, and c,.r-sit~r gcnc cor~scrvation sub-popuiatioi~s of ali broad-lcavcd ticc spccics 
covcrlng all forcst cco-rcgions, and to inlprc~ncnr dynan~ic siivicuitural mcasuics tncrc spccifyiilg trlc icvcls of coilscrvatlon a i d  
trcc brccding in~cnsity by groups of spccics with spccific biologicai-ccoiogical fca~uics. S o , i ~ c  of tilc currciit gcncilc rcscrvcs aiid 
progcny icst piantarions wiil bc inciudcd in tllc new nctwor.it as ill s r r l r  and e.r-.~r/rr gcilc coilscivaiioil sub-popuiatioils. T l ~ c  nnlioilal 
forcsiry policy (i.c.. Icgislatioi~, ad~nin~sirativc, economic, scientific) on conscrvatiorl and usc of forcst gcnctic rcsourccs sl~ould bc 
furtilcr dcvciopcd in ordcr for tilt forcst gcnc co~lscrvation arid trcc brccding bc successful. 

Key words: forcsr gcnctic rcsotliccs, dynan~ic conscrvaiion, ~nuitipic-population biccding systcn~.  

Introduction 

The conventional progratnlnes for conservation of 
forest genetic resources that were based on limiting 
management in prorecied areas have shown their inef- 
ficiency under current rapid global and local environ- 
mental change. 

In Lithuania, forest genetic resources are protect- 
ed at the Ministry level. However, there still are no 
specialised laws for protection and conservation of 
forest genetic resources. The Law of Protected Territo- 
ries, the Law of Forest, and the Law of Wild Plants, etc., 
do not recognise the importance of gene conservatiotl. 
Botanical reserves and other types of reserves are aimed 
at preserving endangered species and their biotopes, 
but are not concerned with conserving genetic diversi- 
ty as such. 

Between 1994 and 2000, the EUFORGEN prograln 
promoted the re-activating and initiating of new activ- 
ities regarding forest gene conservaiion in Lithuania. 
One positive result of the program was that it con- 

vinced and motivated nationai auti~orities to support 
preparation of new legislation on gene conservation, 
research, appiied gene conservation, and tree breeding, 
etc. Participation in the activities of three EUFORGEN 
networks helped improve the underscanding of new 
approaches in forest geile conservation and adjust to 
new concepts in the preparation of new national srrat- 
egies, programs and recominendations. 

Activities and present status of gene 
conserslalionl and tree breeding 

The appiied conservation of forest genetic resourc- 
es is co-ordinated and financed by the Department of 
Forests and Protected Territories under the Ministry of 
Environment of the Lithuanian Republic. The Concep- 
tion Program for Forest Regeneration that was ap- 
proved in 1994 includes the prospective development 
of the basis for conservation of genetic diversity. The 
Convention for Protection of  Elio-diversity signed in 
June 1992 in Rio de Janeiro was ratified in 1995. The 
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State Prograni on Lithuanian Forestry and Timber In- 
dustry Development (approved in 1996 for the period 
up to 2003) and the Strategy and I'lan for Action for 
Protection of Bio-diversity in Lithuanian Republic (ap- 
proved in 199'7) consider sorne aspects of forest gene 
conservation. However, there are no special national 
programs concerned with the develop~nent of applied 
gene conservarion and breeding. 

The following national institutions are involved in 
conservarion of forest genetic resources and tree breed- 
Illg: 

the Depariliient of Forest Genetics and Reforest- 
ation of the Lithuanian Forest Research Institute (LFRI); 

the Lithuanian Forest Tree Breeding and Seed 
Managelllent Cenrre (LFTBSMC); and 

the Forest Seed Control Station (FSCS). 
The main empilasis of forest gene conservation 

and tree breeding in Lithuania includes: 
developing legisiation on gene conservation and 

documeniation of regeneration material; 
deveioping the straiegies, programs and techni- 

cal guidelines necessary for dynamic gene conserva- 
tion; 

transforming the conventionai national systems 
of gene conservation and tree breeding into a dynamic 
multiple popuiztion joint breeding and gene conserva- 
tion syslern; 

continuiilg research on forest genetic resources; 
inventorying and documeniing forest genetic re- 

sources, selecring new forest generic and seed reserves, 
and con.iroliing their status, management and use; 

breeding forest trees and managing the establish- 
ment of seed orchards; 

documenting and controliing tile origin, breeding 
value and technical quality of forest reproductive ma- 
terial; 

integrating the gene conservation principles into 
regular, sustainable forestry. 

As outlined below, there has been much recent 
progress in forest gene conservation and tree breeding 
in Lithuania. 

Sotile concepts of forest gene conservation were 
integra'ied into the Law on Preservation of Bred Varie- 
ties and Seed Management (1996), the Law of Preser- 
vation of Animals, Plants and Mushroom Species and 
Cotnniunities (1997), and the Law of Natural Flora 
(1998). 

In 1999, the amendrnen'is to the Law of Protected 
Territories on forest gene conservation were proposed 
and currently are under adopiion. 

In 1999, the amendments to the Law of Forests 
on forest gene conservation were proposed and cur- 
rently are under adoption. 

The Law on Conservation of Plant Genetic Re- 
sources currently is under preparation. 

In  1996, the Regulations on Forest Genetic Re- 
serves were prepared and adopted. The Regulations 
were updated in 1999 and were adopted in 2000 (Gabri- 
IaviCius, DanuseviEius 2000). 

Fro111 1995 to 2000, inventory of the existing gene 
and seed reserves, plus trees, and seed orchards, was 
accornplished etc. 

In 1996, the set of PC databases on Lithuanian 
forest genetic resources was created (in 1999 these 
databases were joined and a common database on all 
forest genetic resources was developed). 

The National Register of Forest Genetic Resourc- 
es is issued annually based on information in the up- 
dated databases. 

In 1997, the Catalogue of Lithuanian plant genet- 
ic resources that includes a ci~aprcr on forest genetic 
resources was pubiished in the English language. 

In 1997, new Seed Regulations were prepared and 
adopted (Cesnavitius et al 1997) These regulations deal 
with estabiishment and use of forest genetic resourc- 
es, and with documentation of forest regeneration ma- 
terial in accordance with OECD Scheme for the Certifi- 
cation of Forest Reproductive Material Moving in In- 
ternational Trade. 

A national collaborative project titled "Plant ge- 
netic resources" (which is the State Research Program, 
1998-2002) was started. 

A research project titied "Eco-genetic variation 
and gene conservation of broad-leaved tree species" 
(1 999-2003) was started. 

A national forest gene conservation and breed- 
ing program based on MPBS currently is under prepa- 
ration. 

Based on EUFOIlGEN recommendations, the na- 
tional technical guidelines for dynamic irr-situ conser- 
vation of Norway spruce and non-rare Noble Hard- 
woods were prepared and adopted. 

Seed zoning of Scots pine, Norway spruce and 
English oak was prepared and adopted. 

The National Gene Bank of Plants, that includes 
the forest genetic resources, was established with tech- 
nical assistance and financial support from the Nordic 
Gene Bank. 

During the past 40 years a wide neiwork of units 
for conventionai gene conservation and tree breeding 
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has been created in Lithuania. However, the main ef- 
forts were made on Scots pine and Norway spruce. At 
present, the network of gene conservation and tree 
breeding of broad-leaved tree species consists of: 1 
strict genetic reserve (202 ha), 89 genetic reserves (9 13 
ha, fig. I), 46 seed reserves (422 ha), 4 15 plus trees, 1 
archive of clones (4 ha), 130 progeny test plantations 
(203 ha) and 4 seed orchards (5 ha). 

\ 

droughts, insect outbreaks, and windfalls, or due to 
natural succession of tree species. It seems that we 
have already experienced some of the negative conse- 
quences of global climatic changes. Based on experi- 
ence and on new understanding of  the general gene 
conservation objectives and principles, the shortcom- 
ings of the conventional static forest gene conserva- 
tion system are outlined below: 

r ~ m r x . ~ ~  N a ~ n c  and boundaries orforcs! 
cn!crprlrcs 

/ 
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Figure 1. The network of forest gene reserves of broad-leaved tree species in Lithuania 

Strict genetic reserves were designated to preserve 
sustainable development in communities of species 
over a large forest area (more than 200 ha) aiming to 
achieve an environment that is as natural as possible 
for the evolutionary forces to act upon. Genetic re- 
serves were designated to preserve genetic diversity of 
a species over environmentally heterogeneous sites on 
comparatively small areas (less than 30 ha) by restrict- 
ing silvicultural activities. Recent work in establishing 
conventional gene conservation network that safe- 
guarded important populations from cutting should be 
considered as the first step in creating a functional gene 
conservation system. Now we need to proceed further 
in order to secure sustainable gene conservation. 

Unfavourable environmental conditions in recent 
years showed drawbacks in the conventional in-situ 
conservation system. Over half of the coniferous ge- 
netic resources and a portion of the broad-leaved ge- 
netic resources were lost due to combined action of 

1. In the past, the non-interference approach and 
management restrictions were based on preservation- 
ist conservation objectives were not adequate to the 
current rapidly changing environment. Therefore the: 

a) sustainability of gene conservation populations 
is low; 

b) regeneration of conservation population is not 
guaranteed; 

c) existing genetic constitution is 'frozen'; and 
d) use of regeneration material from the best ge- 

netic resources in forestry is very limited. 
2. Natural genetic diversity was insufficiently rep- 

resented from geographical, population, ecological, and 
generation viewpoints. In the past: 

a) the principles, criteria and methods used for select- 
ing and sampling of genetic resources were based mostly 
on the commercial vali~es of tree breeding objectives; 

b) geographical patterns of tree species variation were 
not considered in selecting, sampling, and conservation; 



c) geographical eco-climatic patterns were neglect- 
ed; and 

d) only the oldest generation is represented in gene 
conservation areas. 

3. Legislation, financing, and publicity were insuf- 
ficient to accomplish gene conservation objectives. In 
the past, there was: 

a) insufficient legislation for gene conservation of 
forest tree species; 

b) inadequate financing to conserve a large number 
of gene conservation populations; 

c) insufficient education of foresters on gene con- 
servation; and 

d) insufficient public awareness. 
These shortcomings call for the urgent develop- 

ment of a new system for sustainable and secure gene 
conservation that would be flexible enough to cope with 
rapid environment changes and expansion of human ac- 
tivities into forestlands. 

Challenges of gene conservation and tree 
breeding 

The prime objective of gene conservation is to en- 
sure the continuous survival, adaptation, and evolution 
of a species over unlimited number of generations in a 
continuously changing environment. The objective of 
breeding of broad-leaved tree species is to improve hu- 
man utility features, including: ( I )  quality of stern and 
wood, (2) growth, (3) resistance and adaptability while 
conserving a sufficient genetic variation for each suc- 
cessive cycle of long-term selection, taking into consid- 
eration future changes in breeding priorities and climate. 
In order to achieve these objectives, it is necessary to 
promote the maintenance of a broad genetic variation 
and create favourable conditions for adaptation of each 
species. The dynamic approach in gene conservation was 
advocated in multitude of papers (Namkoong, 1984, Hat- 
temer and Gregorius, 1990, Danell, 1993, Eriksson et al., 
1993, Varela and Eriksson, 1994, Eriksson, 1994, Hattem- 
er, 1995, Eriksson, 1995, 1997, 1998, Koski et al., 1997, 
Baliuckas and Pliiira, 1998, Rusanen, 1998, Pliiira, 1998, 
1999, Jensen, 1999, etc.). One general prerequisite for 
successful evolution is the regeneration of the gene re- 
source conservation population. Therefore, active meas- 
ures are recommended where there is a difficulty in rnain- 
taining the gene resource population over successive 
generations. Active silvicultural management is recom- 
mended to promote and conserve Noble hardwoods in 
all types of forests (Rotach 1999). 

The conventional static forest gene conservation 
system of the past is being transformed into a dynamic 
one that is based on the Multiple Population Breeding 
S y s t e n ~  (MPBS) concept. The MPBS concept combines 
secure and sustainable conservation of forest genetic 
resources, preparation for possible eco-climatic chang- 
es, and efficient tree breeding (Namkoong 1984, Danell 
1993, Eriksson et al 1993 ). The corresponding MPBS 
scheme for conservation of Scots pine in Lithuania has 
already been developed (Eriksson & PliCira, 1997). Ba- 
sically, the same parameters would hold for broad-leaved 
tree species, with some adjustments based on the re- 
sults of ongoing research. Knowledge of the pattern 
and degree of the genetic variation of broad-leaved 
species that are present in a region will serve as a ba- 
sis for the national forest gene conservation strategies 
and programs. 

In accordance with the MPBS, a gene resource con- 
servationlbreeding population should consist of 10-20 
small sub-populations, each with an effective popula- 
tion size of 50 genetic entries. At present, it is assumed 
that at that size of breeding-gene conservation popu- 
lation (750-1 100 individuals) the alleles of frequencies 
down to 0.0 1 (uncommon + comnion alleles) will be sam- 
pled and that will provide sufficient genetic variation 
for both long-term sustainable gene conservation and 
long-term breeding purposes (Danell, 1993, Varela and 
Eri ksson, 1995). In creating breeding lines (with the 10 
best families in each) alleles of frequencies up to 0.25 
are involved and are sufficient to guarantee diversity 
and sustainability of new stands, and to provide high 
genetic gain. In order to capture the adaptations that 
already are present in different eco-climatic conditions, 
selecting and sampling should sufficiently cover geo- 
graphical patterns of species genetic variation as well 
as eco-climatic conditions. The essence of  dynamic 
gene conservation by using the MPBS concept is to 
promote adaptation by exposing the gene resource 
pop~~la t ion  to natural selection and in turn to evolution 
in a variety of directions (Eriksson et al., 1993) (Fig. 2). 
Therefore, a gene conservation network of both natu- 
ral in sit11 sub-populations as well as synthetic ex sit11 
ones ought to be established over a broad array of eco- 
cliliiatic conditions. 

Gene conservation populations should be inten- 
sively managed to improve the adaptation of each sub- 
population, to increase genetic differences between 
them, to guarantee their sustainability during all peri- 
ods of ontogenesis, to insure continuous regeneration 
of the population of the target species, and to protect 
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Second ecological grndienl- age forest gene conservation in state and private for- 
ests. We must: 

completely integrate the concepts of dynamic for- 
est gene conservation into existing and new national 
legislation on forestry, the environment, nature protec- 
tion, etc. (e.g., the Law on Preservation of the Natural 
Flora, the Law of Protected Territories; the Law on Con- 
servation of Plant Genetic Resources, and the Law of 
Forests); 

develop and adopt the national strategies for dy- 
namic gene conservation, national programmes and a 
logical framework for applied conservation and tree 

- .........,. ... ..... breeding for all tree species; 
I 

F i a l  cmloginl gradient - 
longitudini~l - climi~te conlinenlnlilp 

Figure 2. Changes in distribution of sub-populations over 
two ecological gradients: shifting of sub-populations 
adaptation in variety of directions, shifting and broadcning 
of population adaptation range. 

against all types of damage. In order to minimise costs 
gene conservation ought to be carried out jointly with 
tree breeding and genetic studies. 

Recently EUFORGEN has recommended the levels 
(milestones) of gene conservation activities that ought 
to be followed on a step-by-step or parallel manner. 
These levels are: 

a) defining eco-geographic zones ("seed zones7'); 
b) performing inventories of actual species distri- 

bution and conservation status; 
c) promoting afforestation using local material with- 

in an eco-geographic zone (unless genetic knowledge 
suggests otherwise); 

d) implementing in situ conservation measures in 
managed stands with at least 100 regularly fruit produc- 
ing trees each; 

e) selecting at least 30 stands throughout the dis- 
tribution area and in nature reserves (5-10 in Europe) 
in order to create a European network of gene conser- 
vation stands; 

f) designating one gene conservation stand in each 
eco-geographic zone; and 

g) establishing ex Sittc conservation and seed pro- 
duction areas. 

In order to successfully develop these gene con- 
servation measures and to transform the conventional 
national system of  gene conservation and tree breed- 
ing into a dynamic multiple population joined breeding 
- gene conservation system, we must develop and adopt 
legal and policy instruments that promote and encour- 

develop and adopt criteria and indicators on sus- 
tainable forest management relating to forest genetic re- 
sources in order to use them in policy analysis; 

develop the recommendations (guidelines) which 
ensure that forest management and regeneration respect 
the gene conservation requirements; 

create a special national fund for supporting the 
activities on research and applied forest gene conser- 
vation and tree breeding; 

develop and adopt legal and econonlic policy in- 
struments in support of using appropriate forest repro- 
ductive material in state and private forests; 

establish a designated sub-unit at the Department 
of Forest Protected Territories under the Ministry of En- 
vironment of the Lithuanian Republic in order to monitor 
and co-ordinate at national level the activities on forest 
regeneration, gene conservation and tree breeding; 

advance knowledge among foresters on the ba- 
sic genetic requirements and gene conservation; 

increase the level of general public awareness on 
forest gene conservation; 

seek international collaboration in joint research 
projects with financial and technical support or assist- 
ance by other countries or international organisations 
and funds. 

Constructing breeding and gene conser- 
vation program 

In accordance with occurrence, distribution, pop- 
ulation size, social status, stage in ecosystem, and eco- 
nomic importance in Lithuania, broad-leaved tree spe- 
cies could be divided into 3 groups (Table 1). Some of 
species characteristics differ from those that species 
demonstrate in Nordic countries or West Europe. 

Three different gene conservation and breeding 
programs that are based on MPBS and evolutionary ap- 
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Table 1. Characteristics of broad-lcaved 
tree specics in Lithuania 
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proach are under preparation for these groups of broad- 
leaved tree species. These three different programs are: 
(1) for common social broad-leaved tree species of high- 
er economic importance that are going to be intensive- 
ly bred and conserved; (2) for uncommon social broad- 
leaved tree species; and (3) for rarely occurred asocial 
broad-leaved tree species of minor economic importance 
that are going to be conserved with low-intensity tree 
breeding. 

The networks of gene conservation sub-popula- 
tions are under creation along defined eco-climatic gra- 
dients and forest eco-regions (=regions of provenanc- 
es) in Lithuania (Fig. 3). 

For the common social broad-leaved tree species 
that are under long-term breeding in Lithuania (Alnus 
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Figure 3. Eco-climatic gradients and forcst eco-regions in  
Lithuania 
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glutinosa, Betzrla pendula, Fraxirlus excelsior; Qrrer- 
cus rohur), intensively managed 10-1 2 in-situ (2 in each 
of 6 breeding zones) and 4-7 ex-situ gene conservation- 
breeding sub-populations are planned. For the uncom- 
mon social broad-leaved tree species (Quercus petma, 
Tilia cordata, Acer platarroides, Fagus sylvatica), 6- 
10 in-situ and 2-3 ex-situ gene conservation sub-popu- 
lations should be established over breeding zones 
where the species are more abundant. For the uncom- 
mon rare asocial broad-leaved tree species of minor 
present economic importance (Ulrnzrs spp, Prunus avi- 
unr, Carpirtrrs betulus, Malrrs spp., Pyrus syp., Sorbtrs 
aucuparia), 3-6 irl-situ and 2-3 ex-situ gene conserva- 
tion-breeding sub-populations as a progeny test plan- 
tations or clonal archives in breeding zones where that 
species is more common are planned. The additional 
planting of these rare species could be done in open- 
ings within the forest or in forest margins in in-situ gene 
conservation populations designated for gene conser- 
vation of other broad-leaved tree species. 

Itr-situ gene conservation sub-populations are 
under establishment on areas that already have the most 
suitable conventional gene reserves (Fig. 2). In the re- 
gions that have no suitable gene and seed reserves 
some new sub-populations should be selected. The sub- 
populations should represent: (a) the forests of the main 
eco-regions (regions of provenance or breeding zones); 
(b) marginal populations; (c) populations valuable for 
breeding; (d) endangered populations; (e) populations 
that have rare or distinctive features; and (f) popula- 
tions growing under specific ecological conditions. 

The networks of ex-situ sub-populations are be- 
ing established as regular progeny test plantations (Fig. 
4). In order to safeguard the evolutionary potential of 
the species and increase the efficiency of tree breed- 
ing the initial population size of each ex-situ gene con- 
servation-breeding sub-population should be of 100-1 50 
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Figure 4. The network of progeny test plantations - ex sitzr gene conservation sub-populations of common broad-leaved tree 
species (Alnrrs g l i r t i r t o s n ,  B e t i r l n  p e t i d i r l a ,  F r n . u i t 7 1 i r s  excelsior; Q ~ r e t r ~ r s  r o h r r t . )  in Lithuania 

genetic entries. The genetic diversity of ex-sit21 sub- 
populations could be increased using the material from 
neighbouring eco-regions and countries. The new gen- 
erations will be created using open pollination or cross- 
ing the best 50 individuals selected within the best 50 
families. 

The combination of methods for mating, testing, 
selecting and creating production populations in con- 
structing tree breeding-gene conservation ex-sitrt pro- 
grams is selected based on species eco-genetic peculi- 
arities, species econon~ic importance and financial pos- 
sibilities. The principal combination of methods is 
shown following the connecting dashed line in Figure 
5. Due to financial limitations there is no realistic to 
plan to use a high number of families from plus trees 
and representatives of natural sub-populations, and 
some very intensive methods (e.g., artificial crossing, 
testing of vegetative progeny, vegetative propagation, 
etc.) in the first cycles of breeding broad-leaved tree 
species. The principle scheme (with some alternatives) 
of multiple-population long-term breeding-gene conser- 

vation of non-rare broad-leaved tree species in Lithua- 
nia is presented in Figure 6. 

Conclusions 

After clearly recognising the drawbacks of the na- 
tional conventional gene conservation system, we are on 
the way to transforming it into a dynamic one that is 
based on the Multiple Population Breeding System 
(MPBS) concept, combining secure and sustainable con- 
servation of forest genetic resources, preparation for 
possible eco-climatic changes, and efficient tree breed- 
ing. The combination of methods considered in the new 
national gene conservation-tree breeding-program that 
are under preparation is chosen based on new knowl- 
edge in population genetics, species eco-genetic peculi- 
arities, and corresponds to the financial possibilities of 
the country. The networks of in situ and ex-situ gene 
conservation sub-populations covering all forest eco- 
regions are under establishment for the main broad-leaved 
tree species and are planned for the rest of the species. 
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Figure 5. Scheme of selecting alternative methods in construct- 
ing of tree breeding programs for different tree species 

The changes in national forestry policy on conservation 
and use of forest genetic resources are clearly recognis- 
able and promote the development of forest gene con- 
servation and tree breeding in Lithuania. 
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